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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY
Sunny
High in 50s

New payment
plan available
for students

Fans sacrifice
goal post for
championship

a, Austin G. John9an
Reporter
The tuition payment plan being used
by thousands of students nationwide
has made its way to Marshall.
The Tuition Budget Plan, offered for
more than 2v years through Academic
Management Services Inc. of Rhode
Island, is used by more than 150,000
students at 1,800 schools across the
country, said Carolyn Byrnes, a company representative.
The plan, which was first offered to

As the adage says, "what goes up
must come down," but in this case,
what came down must go back up.
After the Dec. 19 NCM Division
I-AA Championship game, thousands of screaming Marshall fans,
whose dream had just been fulfilled,
thundered onto the field in herdlike animation to cany· out a longstanding football tradition - they
tme down the goal post in the south
end zone.
"More or less, we understood we
would have to give up one of the
goal posts," said John J . Daniels,
associate direct.or of athletics.
"Athletic Department officials
met with NCAA, university and
local officials before the game to
discuss the issues of carrying out
the tradition."
Daniels said it was determined
that the south goal post would be
the one to come down if Marshall
won. "We were afraid if the north
goal post came . down, it may have
damaged the facilities building," he
said.
To prevent fans from tearing down
the north goal post, the university
greased the goal post with Vaseline
before the game and had 30 to 40
public safety officers situated
around the goal post after the game,
Daniels said.
"Public safety officials were informed prior to the game not to
interfere with the fans efforts to
tear down the south goal post,"
Daniels said, "but, we still had
officers at the south end zone to
ensure no one would get hwt."
After the goal post was taken
down, fans carried pieces of the post
out of the stadium. One 30-foot
section was seen ·being carried west
on 'llrlrd Avenue, south on Hal Greer
Boulevard, and through the doors

Marshall students last semester, seems
to be working out so far for students as
well as the university, Bursar Barry
Beckett said.
The plan involves a nine-month payment budget allowing students to pay
their tuition and fees in manageable installments. Because payments are made
directly to AMS, the payment plan also
helps free the bursar's office from
administrative and clerical details
involved in collecting fees, he said
The plan is interest-free and enables
parents and students to stretch the
high cost of education over an ext.ended
period of time instead of paying the
entire cost of tuition each semester,
:Qyrnes said
The plan also offers a life insurance
benefit that covers the unpaid tuition
be1ance in case of death. The premimn
for this coverage is deducted from a
non-refundable $45 application fee,
Byrnes said.
The number of students budgeting
through AMS increased from 150 last
semester to 350 this semester which
means the plan is gaining popularity,
Beckett said.
"We expect even more students to
take advantage of the plan now that
we're getting the word out," Beckett
said
The budget plan is available to all
students and the admissions office now
sends applications and brochures explaining the plan with other admission
information to incoming students,
Beckett said.
Dr. James Harless, director of admissions, takes brochures explaining
the plan with him to share with students during recruiting trips to high
schools, Beckett said

of the Double Dribble· sports bar to
take its rightful place in hist.ory.
C. David Coughenour, owner of ·
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Employee grievance
finally in courtroom
., -

Ga, ... ,

Legislative Writer

A three-year-old grievance
filed by 12 Marshall employees in 1990 made its way to
Kanawha County this week.
Two days of testimony concluded Wednesday.
"It went pretty well but I
don't know what the out.come
will be," James D. McKeny,
one of the petitioners who filed
the grievance, said Thursday.
McKeny and some support.

'1ft all comes down to
equal work for equal
pay."
James D, McKeny

ers braved cold weather on the

University locksmith

Memorial Student Center
plaza to' ask passersby if they
would sign a petition supporting the· claimants Monday.
"It all comes down to equal
work for equal pay," McKeny
said Monday.
The original grievance was
filed in late 1990 and has gone
through three levels of hearings. Circuit Court is the fourth
step in the process. The appeals and delays have taken
three years.

The employees' plea for equal
pay had been denied three
times. The grievance was last
heard by the West Virginia
University System Board of
Trustees this past summer.
In July, ·the oor overturned
the decision of hearing examiner Betty Caplan, despite the
fact Caplan ruled the present

Pleal8 -
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Feb.a
1-3 p.m. "A day with the elder1y" firstrend black histay MSC SHAWKEY

7 p.m. DeWayne Wickham, Ganrett cdumnist, loctures m Afiican-Nnericans in the
marketplace MSC DON MONIIS
Feb. 12
6 p.m. A traditional African wedding, pa-famoo Vvith tre African Episccpa] Church
chldren MSC
1O p.m. Masquerade ball Admlssb1 $2
MSC
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New ideas, ancient inspiration Parthenon
From Africa's oral history to ·today's novelists, black writing expands
JoaephJ. Piek
Reporter

•~alack literature had an Impact on me, but I
had to go to It because my teachers In,the
"Writing as a career must
be a passion, you've got to have 1980• didn't have a clue to black tltles."

something to say.
"Something that isn't already
being said," novelist Charles
Johnson said as Black History
Month opened Wednesday in
the Memorial Student Center.
Johnson said he was intro"Storytelling is a valuable litduced to black literature erary form," said teleconference
through books in his mother's viewer First Lieutenant Kenlibrary.
neth Hale, West Virginia Air
"There wasn't much black lit- National Guard.
erature taught in my high
"These stories used to be all
school. Black literature had an oral, but now that they are
impact on me, but I had to go to being written down so they will
it because my teachers in the help close the communication
1960s didn't have a clue to black gap between whites and
titles."
blacks."
Much of today's black literaAbout 40 people watched
ture began with Africa's oral ."Beyond the Dream, Part V: A
tradition of passing stories Celebration of Black History through generations, the pan- The Writers, The Story, The
elists said.
Legacy" in the Alumni Lounge.
Storytellingincorporated the
The two-hour teleconference
use of speech, language, and originated from Washington,
music in deeply descriptive D.C., and was broadcast to
ways.
Canada, Bermuda and 275

Safety a survival tool
for nursing· students
Mervin Brokke
Reporter

I

.•• to preventbecomAs the School of Nursing lng a victim, be assersends another group of stu- tive and "look people
dents into surrounding corn- · right In the eye."

munities, one associate professor is stressing safety training
and awarenes as survival tools
for those students.
For the last four years, Dr.
Diana R Stotts, associate professor in the School ofNursing,
has stressed safety and enlisted
the help of public safety officers to make her students
aware of the possible dangers
awaiting them as they go to
communities to perform their
missions.
·
Students in Stotts' class are
used to the hospital environment.
Now, they'll be visiting
homes in rural communities
and working on their own
Stotts said.
She wants to make the students awareofwhatcouldhappen while working in private
homes and to relieve anxiety anxiety that she said she has
experienced.
While working as a cornmunitynurse in eastern Kentucky
15 years ago, Stotts was con-•
fronted with a situation she
does Qot want her students to
face. Making a follow-up visit
to a young female patient,
Stotts, dressed in her nurse's
uniform and carrying her
medical bag, was met in the
front yard by a man cradling a
shotgun.
After explaining to the man
why she was making the visit,
the man told her that he and
the girl did not need help and

Capt. Jim Terry
she should leave. Stotts left
only after being assured that
the girl was doing well and
would continue to receive care.
To provide her students with
answers, Stotts enlists public
safety officers to give brief the
students. Stotts said the officers make a strong impression
and reinforce her message.
Capt. Jim Terry, assistant
director of the Marshall University Office of Public Safety,
gave a 20-minute safety briefing to Stotts' class this semester, she said.
Terry's key message was "be
aware of your surroundings."
He told· them to know where
they are going, to become familiar with the area and the
landmarks and to tell someone
where they will be when makiqg a home visit.
He also stressed that gimmicks, like mace and.stun guns,
might be used against the
owner.
When meeting or confronting people in an unfamiliar environment, Terry said, to prevent becoming a victim, be
assertive and "look people right
in the eye."
Stotts said, when she visited
rural areas, she looked for key
landmark1.1like post offices, grocery stores and gas stations in
case she ever needed help.

Charles Johnson
Novelist

locations nationwide.
The show featured black
novelists Terry McMillan,
Charles Johns.o n, Marita
Golden and Houston A. Baker,
Jr. and poet Nikki Giovanni.
The event was dedicated to
the late Alex Haley, who made
his last television appearance
as a panelist on last year's "Beyond the Dream IV."
The panelists spoke of events
that influenced them toward
careers in literature.
"My inspiration came when
I was introduced to black writers in an Afro-American literature class," McMillan said.
Many students want to write
but have difficulty getting

•

started, Golden said.
"I encourage them to sit down
andjust start writing, orgather
a group of friends to write together." It also is a problem getting
African American literature
into the curriculum, said Dr.
Shirl~y Lumpkin, associate
profesor of English.
"Right now, only a graduate level course is offered about
every two years," she said.
There is a better representation of black writers in new
textbooks, said Dolores
Johnson, assistantprofessor of
English.
"The material is there iftheteachers will teach it."
But faculty need to teach
black literature year-round,
said panelist Victoria Smith,
Spring Hill Elementary
teacher.
"WewaituntilFebruaryeach
year to push black culture. My
dream is to have black culture
and literature as part of the
school curriculum from September to May."
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the bar, said friends asked ifhe
would mind if they brought a
piece of the goal post back to
his establishment after the
game.
"I told them it would be alright only if they did not cause
any damage," he said.
Coughenour said he was
amazed how fast the section
made its way back to his establishment.
"I arrived back at the Double
Dribble abouthalfan hour after
the game and the goal post was
already there," he said.
The goal post is a prized piece
ofMarshall history and a novel
conversation piece, Coughenour said.
"People come to see it, touch
it, and talk about it," he said.
Coughenour said he plans to
cut the 30-foot section into
smaller pieces. He wants to
make a miniature goal post
from it and would like to give
each person who- helped carry
the post a section as a souvenir.
Daniels said he is aware the
Double Dribble has a section of

•

Volume 97

Staff

From Page 1
pay system is illegal because it
violates a 1986 law, which mandates a uniform classification
system for classified staff.
After the BOTs decision classified staff sent a petition
signed by 350 members asking
Chancellor Charles Manning
to explain the board's decision.
Manning responded with a
letter stating that because
workers' titles were the same

696-J.3.39

the goal post, but is not sure
where the other pieces are.
· The Athletic Department
initiated paperwork Wednesday to replace the goal post,
Daniels said. Daniels said he
is unsure of the cost to replace
the goal post, but estimated
that it would cost several thou-

sand dollars.
The cost of replacing the goal
post will come from proceeds
the Athletic Department will
receive from the championship
game.
"Tearing down ofthe goal post
was a tremendous experience
for students and fans," Daniels
said. "If we did not take the
goal post down it would have
meant that we lost the game."
Marshall will host the 1993
NCAA Division I-AA championship game. If Marshall wins
the next championship game,
Daniels said he would like to
see the goal post taken down
again.
"This is something that does
nothappenvery often," Daniels
said. "It is a symbol of a championship."

Story ldeu
696-2521

Friday, Feb. 5, 1993
311 Smith Hall .
Huntington, WV 25755

Chairman: No
council battle
against truck

A proposed city sign ordi- ·
nance that would ban a university fraternity's fire truck has
never had Huntington City
Council's support, according to
council chairman Jim Ritter.
In fact, several months ago
council refused to vote on the
proposal until it was rewritten
by the city's zoning and planning department, Ritter said.
"We thought it was very
poorly written ... There were
too many question marks. We
told them to prove to us there's
a need for this ordinance, and
they couldn't tell us," he said.
If the department's rewritten proposal is approved by
council, all portable signs would
be banned, including signs
attached or painted onto unregistered, unused vehicles.
at the two universities didn't
The ban would include an
mean they were doing the same idle 1939 fire truck in front of
work.
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
The decision of the Kanawha house on Fifth Avenue.
Circuit Court is expected
According to the ordinance,
around May 2, Mckeny said.
the fraternity would have 71/2
Bernita Whitman, attorney years to get the fire truck workfor the employees, or West ing.
Virginia State Employees
Council has not reviewed the
Union representative Marilyn rewritten proposal, and it's not
Kendalldidnotretum repeated included on Monday's meetphone calls.
ing.

Vegetarianism and your Karma; is it wrong to kill plants?

After a 20-year stint without trout because of acid rain,
the Cranberry River in eastern West Virginia was
stocked with trout, thanks to a $750,000 acid neutralization station, the director of the state Division of Natural
Resources said earlier this week.

ornin
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Jury: GM at fault in design
of truck, death of teen-ager
ATLANTA (AP) -A jury Thursday
found General Motors negligent in ~e
deathofateen-agerwhosepickuptruck
burned after a 1989 crash.
It awarded his parents $4.2 million
for the value ofhis life and said they are
due punitive damages. A hearing on
how much that will be is to begin immediately.
The jury deliberated 19 hours over
three days before returning the verdict
Thursday morning. It had heard four
weeks of testimony in Fulton County
State Court.
GM has been under criticism for the
design of some pickup truck models
that had fuel tanks placed outside the
frame. Critics contended that this de-

sign made the trucks more likely to
catch fire in some accidents.
GM was sued by the parents of 17year-oldShannonMoseleyofSnellville,
who died after his 1985 GMC pickup
was struck by a drunken driver in 1989.
·
Thomas and Elaine Moseley con~
tended their son survived the crash but
died from a fire hastened by the placement of the fuel tank.
GM contended the youth died quickly
from a head injury caused by the impact of the crash. The automaker also
disputed that gasoline from a punctured fuel tank fed the flames.
The victim's parents smiled when the
verdict was announced today, but there
was no other visible reaction.

A key issue in the case was whether
Moseley experienced pain and suffering before dying. Georgia law allows
punitive damages in such a case only if
pain and suffering can be proven.
The parents' attorney,James E. Butler, said GM has settled 120 similar
suits, a figure the company denies.
Last year, the Center for Auto Safety,
a consumer·group, urged federal regulators to recall some 4. 7 million fullsize Chevrolet and GMC C-K series
pickups made between 1973 and 1987.
The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration is studying the issue.
GM contends the sidesaddle tank

placement is safe and surpassed fed. eral requirements.

Pritt wants high-paying position as
Kanawha County superintendent
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - Former state Sen. Charlotte Pritt, who ran
a failed bid for governor last year, said
she would like to be considered for the
Kanawha County Schools superintendent post should the job open.
Pritt said she's received calls from
supporters urging her to fill the school
board position left vacant by Janice
Conley's resignation last week.
But Pritt, an Englisn teacher on leave
from the system, said she would rather
have the $81,000 superintendent's job.
"I need to look for something that
would pay a little better," Pritt said.
School board members earn $80 per

meeting, but can't earn more than
$5,000 a year.
Conley blamed other board members
d, ~ermination to oust schools Superintendent Carolyn Meadows as her reason for resigning.
The board, which has never officially
said it plans to remove Meadows, has
yet to release the results of a closeddoor meeting between Meadows and
the board's attorney.
Pritt said she may be able to smooth
over some the differences and help
projectagoodpublicimagefortheschool
system.
"I know most of the people in the ad-

ministration," she said. "You have very
good people who have different ways of
approaching problems."
Board President John Luoni said
board members will discuss selecting a
replacement for Conley during a Thursday meeting.
Pritt finished third as a write-in
candidate in the November gubernatorial election with7 percent of the vote,
behind Republican Cleve Benedict and
incumbent Democratic Gov. Gaston
Caperton.
A message left at Meadow's office
seeking comment was not immediately
returned Wednesday.

Migrant workers
held for murder

NASA scientists propose sending
space probes to examine Pluto
PASADENA, Calif. {AP)-Maverick
NASA scientists and engineers want to
send two small space probes to study

Pluto, the solar system's last known
unexplored planet.
The proposal hasn't received congressional funding or NASA approval as a
full-fledged mission.
Those designing the Pluto mission
are following the "faster, better,
cheaper" philosophy advocated by the

administrator of NASA
"It's a very young, aggressive, competitive team-guys who are too dumb
and young to know we can't do it," said
Rich Terrile, the Pluto mission's chief
scientist at NASA
The Pluto mission could cost $600
million to $1 billion in current dollars,
depending on whether the probes are
launched by Russian or U.S. rockets,
respectively.

MARTINSBURG (AP) -Three Hispanic migrant workers accused of setting a fatal fire in December were held
without bond in the Eastern Regional
Jail after being extradited from Virginia, police said.
Rene Jose Cajero, 23; Roberto Lopez,
20; and Francisco Martines Contreras,
28, all of Winchester, Va., were arraigned Wednesday in Berkeley County
Magistrate Court. They face first-degree arson and felony murder charges,
magi~trate assistant Kim Clark said.
Attomeys representing the men said
they would request bond hearings. No
hearings were set, Clark said Thursday.
The three are charged in setting a
Dec. 30 fire that killed Elizar Romero,
29, of Martinsburg. Seven others were
injured in the blaze.
· They had been held in Virginia since
their arrests last month on fugitive
warrants.

Authorities say the men may be illegal immigrants.
Police said the blaze started when
gasoline was poured down the secondfloor hallway and lit with a match.
The blaze began after the three argued with migrant workers living in
the building, court records allege.
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our view

Gilley's policy
blows smoke
'Y The Issue: J. Wade GIiiey should be blunt

In reacting to Classlfled Staff Councll's
request for a smoke-free university.

President J. Wade Gilley is blowing smoke with his
watered-down version ofa university smoking policy.
After rejecting Staff Council's recommendation to
make the entire campus smoke-free, Gilley created a
proposal stating essentially the same thing: "Smoking of tobacco or other similar products is prohibited
in all buildings and enclosed facilities of Marshall
University..."
·
But at the end ofhi1, memorandum, Gilley includes
an additio~ to the policy, stating that certain buildings or sections would be exempt from the policy with
his approval.
Come again?
"There is little difference between what we have
now and Gilley's.proposal," said Jonathan T. Brown,
chairman of Staff Council's personnel committee.
Under the existing policy, administators are permitted to smoke in their offices with their doors
closed.
Staff Council ~embers believe the Qniversity's
smoking policy discriminates against classified staff
employees because ·few staff_workers are assigned
offices.
Gilley agrees, saying the existingpolicy is discriminatory.
But isn't Gilley's proposed policy discriminatory,
too? If he's going to pick and choose certain places
where students, staff and faculty can smoke, other
people besides Staff Council members will be left
smelling second-hand smoke.
Gilley's proposal is anything but a solution to Staff
Council's grievance. If Gilley truly believes classified
employees are being discriminated against, he should
comply with Staff Council's recommendati~n.
Otherwise, Qltjtblowing smoke in their faces, Gilley.

Some words
never change

·

-

letters

--•-•r---------------:-----------------sis of the issue from the perspecMr. Ashe's thinking on this
Arthur Ashe case tive
of one victim of the arbitrary matter must stand in sharp conoffers
_ insight
application of a sacred principle · trast to the logic and moral judge-

and of misguided empathy.
"I understand the role of the
press in a democratic society. J ourAlthough Arthur Ashe, the for- nalism students, editors and pubmer tennis great, was not the vic- lishers will say, 'We have the right
tim ofa sexual assault unwillingly to do this. This is a necessary evil
"outed" by the vigilant press, he in order to be able to expose real
did, however, contract AIDS and evils cot'hmitted by public figures.'
was dutifully "named." Presuma- And in the process if someone like
bly for the purposes of sanctifying an Arthur Ashe is innocently
the public "right to know" and to wronged, that's bad luck, because
rescue such victims from their own the overall duty of the press is
misjudgements regarding what better served by being able to do
they might think is best for them- this without restrictions.
I think there is something to
selves, some participants in the
that
argument, but I still think
journalistic enterprise advocate an
institutionalization of this prac- that if that argument is carried to
its extreme, well, then what you
tice.
Amidst the whirr and clang of are saying is that sensitivity is
the current debate, I believe Mr. · just not even a consideration." (ReAshe's recent public remarks offer printed in the Columbia Journalan eloquent and consiliatory analy- ism Review Jan/Feb 1993).
To the editor:

The Parthenon recently received a threat from a
Ft. Washington, Md., lawyer that, quite frankly,
prompted laughter in the newsroom.
Attorney James A. Price's letter concerned a
Marshall student accused of sexually assaulting
another university student.
·
Apparently charges were dropped just prior to the
article being published.
The funny part is the lawyer's grammar. He wrote
that if a follow-up story was not sufficient, "I will
·advise my clients to file a suit for liable and slander."
But that's not all The copy of the letter that finally
reached the newsroom was addressed to The Tathenon.
Words undergo semantic changes all the time.
However, we feel obligated to point out that libel and Melanle Harper
Parthenon are still the correct terms.
Van sophQmore
College of Llberal Ans

ments employed by those who could
name names. The arguments of
the "namers" are painfully reminiscent of the destructive doublethink which served as the rational
foundation for U.S. policy and
behavior in Vietnam.
Far too many have forgotten (or
are no longer dismayed by?) a
candid explanation offered by a
U.S. combat officer when asked
why he had just torched a small
peasant hamlet in the Mekong
Delta, thereby destroying the
homes, food and belongings ofthose
whom we were there to "save." His
reply was that "It was necessary to
destroy it in order to save it."
Gary A. Jarret
assistant professor
of aoclology

Do you know your SGA representatjves?
Kenndle Nesser
Logan fre•hman
College of Education

policies

Lisa Manin

Roanoke, Va.,
graduate student

Mlchael Clary
Huntington freshman
College of Llberal Ans ·

FYI

FYI is provided as a free service to all campus and
nonprofit organizations.
FYI will appear in ,The Parthenon every Thursday.
and when space is available. Announcements may be
placed in The Parthenon by calling 696-6696 or by .
filling out a form in Smith Hall 311 .
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
"I have no idea who
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
my student represenCOLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the tatives are ..."
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors~ or. !l:!taff. . .
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"I do not know who

"I do know my student representatives.~

my representatives
are, and I have never
seen them."
~ 'i,..,~.."J,.-"I,.-_. -. ...
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"I am completely
clueless to who the
representatives are,
and I've never spoken
, with .t~em,," . .-:,· • . :
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The Parthenon

Aim high, shoot wide, hit 'em all
This week's edition is a buckshot column: it aims at rtothing, but little pieces of it hit
everything.
The following item should
have run in last week's column, but those merciless copy
editors carved it oft' before I
found out, and the paper was
too far into production to
change.

NERISSA YOUNG
COLUMNIST
In his letter, Mitchell did not
indicate if hours spent by him
and his staff' to prepare the
publication were calculatedinto
the bill for. $416.25. He did,
however, indicate the bill was
for only the first installment of
Marshall in the News. If
Marshall in the News is published four times this year, the
total cost would be $1,665.
Mitchell did not indicate if
.tax dollars were used for the
publication.

From the Mailbag: C. T.
Mitchell, university relations,
impugned my mathematic credentials in a letter to the editor on Jan. 26. I calculated
and discovered that one tenth
of 1 percent of $500,000 is
indeed $500, and not $5,000. I From the Windbag: Student
apologize for the error and for Body President Taclan Romey's
my own brand ofirresponsible "plan" to shred newspapers to
journalism.
protest the publication of al-

Secretary Dee Dee Myers. "But
a lot ofthe moving-in pains are
easing."
After the early-days turbulence from the withdrawal of
his attorney general nominee
and an unwanted skirmish with
Congress over lifting the ban
on military gays, Clinton was
navigating in calmer waters.
He held high-profile meetings on health care, welfare
reform and campaign financing_and made overtures to organized labor and governors.
And he dramatized the work

I

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries. Barn $600 +/week

ION/.:! \I
NEAR MU 3 BR Apl for rent, carpeted.central11eat.$375hnonth+utilities. No pets. CALL 523-8822
APT FOR RENT 3 BR, furnished
all utilities paid. Near campus. 5224780
PARKING GARAGE Across from
Old Main. $30.00 per month. 522&461
,
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS. Acceptingapplicationsforspringandfall.
1424 Third Ave. 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. Off street parking. Central
heat/Air. Quiel No pets. One year
lease. Laundry facility. Manager on
premises with secwity. One bedroom.
$350 month. CALL 529-0001 or 6963057 or 525-1564
ONE HALF of 5 room Duplex. 2 BR,
completely furnished. $250 plus util.
plus $200 DD. CALL 523-511

I \I/JI<)} \JI\/
HELP WANTED: Easy worlt! Excellent pay! Taking snapshots. Send
self addressed stamped envelope to
Gertrude Malcolm, P.O . Box 877,
Phillipi, WV 26416
SPRING BREAK: Cancun. Nassau
from $299. Organu.e a small group for
FREE trip. CALL 1-800 GET-SUN-1
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 7
nights· Beachfront $139-$159 Quad.
Deadline soon. Reserve rooms NOW!
CALL CMI 1-800-423-5264
SPRING BREAK!!! Daytona Beach!
Ocean Front Hotels, Quad occupancy,
Full nights, VIP discomu/lD Card....
Round trip charter bus from $199.SO
perpersonll Roomonlyavailablefrom
$100.SOperperson. Limitedavailability!! CALL 1-800-881-BEACH
t..: . ,· , . 1 1 ,

~
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in ~ or $4,000 +/ month on
fishing boats. Free transportation!
Room and Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male
or female. For employment JWOgram
call 1-206-545-4155 exl A5346
CAN YOU MANAGE on an extra
$2,SOO?PracticalexperienceforBusiness/Marlcetingmajors:managecredit
card iwomotion on campus for a National Marketing Firm. Hours flexible. Barn up to $2,SOO per term.
CALL 1-800-950-&472, EXT 17.

\//\(III.\ \I< J/ \
PORSCHE 1986 944 TURBO Georgeous guards red. Perf. cond. Low
mileage. Must sell CALL for details
304-235-8424
LIVING ROOM SUITE 2 Pc. Never
used$275. E-ZBOYRECUNER$19S.
CALL 614-886-6373
FOR SALE IBM Compatible computer, monitor, modem and too much
software to lisl $320.00 H no answer
leave msg. CALL 529-n38
DEADHEAD DUDE looking for
deadhead lady to go to Richfield am/or
Atlanta GD shows. Leave msg at 5232769. "Believe it if you need it, or
leave it if you dare."
SHORT, SEQUINED DRESS Sire 6
Aqua & Silver. Wom Once. Paid $300
Asking $150. Call 697-7828 if no
answer leave msg.
MAN GUST A 5000 Road Bike.
Shimano equip., clipless pedals, excellent condition.. coral and polised aliminum. CAU. 522-8123 evenings.
ASTRO COMPOUND BOW w/case
Red and black camo. laminated recurve limbs, overdraw, quiver w/6
arrows. Looks new. Left hand model
CALL 522-8123 ev • ,,

-

•
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featured in past shows. The
Helplng Hands
last segment was about Donna
An information session
and Ricardo, a couple in Wash- about a one-on-one tutoring
ington state, who decided to session at Spring Hill Elemenhave a child and their struggle tary will be presented at 3
to become a family.
p.m. Feb. 8 at Memorial StuWhat makes the couple dent Center 2W22.
unique is their IQ's are ~ the
More information may be
60s and they will never work in obtained by calling Laura Jo
high-paying jobs. Some might Smith at 523-2947.
Rmmm•DavidMcGee'sFeb. 2 even think they shouldn't be
letter to the editor criticizing allowed to have a child. NeverSCORES
the Parthenon and journalism theless, their son, Ricky, is a
Organizers are looking for
school for not giving their op- healthy, normal six-year-old.
volunteers to help with the
ponents a f.orum in the paper is
Donna and Ricardo received SCORES Academic Festival
interesting, especially when · state-funded training on child March 26 and 27.
TheParthenonregularlyprints care and adjusting to family
More information may be
his letters.
life, but the efforts to succeed obtained by calling Sherrie
were their own. Their dedica- Brock at 676-6754 ..
They did What?: CBS' 60 tion to each other and their son
Minutes ran a special edition makes me wonder what excuse
Lambda Society
Sunday about three extraordi- we "normal" people have for
Discussion at this week's
nary (their word) women it giving up in difficult times.
meeting will be about accomodations and transportation for
the march on WashingtonD.C.'
for lesbian, gay and bisexual
equal rights and liberation.
The meeting room number
on his economic package by to be permanent," said Univer- may be obtained by checking
inviting the Cabinet to Camp sity of Virginia political scien- the board near the elevator in
David and holding daily ses- tist Larry Sabato.
the Memorial Student Center.
sions with economic advisers.
Clinton himself told budget
After clashing prematurely workersWednesday, "I may not
Mu Epsllon
with Democratic leaders over do everything right, and I can't
Meets at noon Thursday on
his plan to lift the ban on gays do everything that's just popu- the third floor of Harris Hall.
in the military, Clinton made lar in the short run, (But) we're
More information may be
two goodwill trips to Capitol trying to set an example for the obtained by calling Beverly
Hill this week to cement ties people that sent us here."
Myers at 736-1540.
with Democrats.
Clinton and his high comlie also announced he'll meet mand were revamping the
Crlmlnal Justice
Hill leaders every Tuesday .
Private investigator Terry
White House's technology,
'"His presidency got oft' to a beginning with the Kennedy- Carpenter is scheduled to
bad start. But he's already era phone system which has speak Tuesday at 5 p.m. in
shown the damage doesn't have not been updated since Carter. Harris Hall 137.

TheCLASSIFIEDS
CALL 696-3346

Page 5

leged rape victims' names as
outlined in the Jan. 22 Parthenon amounts to stealing, destruction of property and violation ofthe First Amendment.
In a society where information
is currency, Romey would have
us be a welfare state and himself our pauper tyrant.·

Clinton navigating more placid waters
WASHINGTON (AP) - After two weeks in office, President Clinton is working to
smooth rough edges and ruffled
feathers. He's refocused attention onto less inflammatory
issues - from welfare to campaign reform - and even gotten the phones to work.
All but the harshest critics
agree Clinton is settlingin and
learning from his early mistakes.
"It's hard to argue that we
did things perfectly in the first
week," said White House Press

•
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by Pendleton & Melrose

Hobnob Inn

Paige Anderson

One Brick Shy

Hobnob Inn

"Of course I was looking at you
tunny, you moron! I'm a clown! ·

Student makes directorial debut
., ...,,,ttllendenon
Rtpomr
A Marshall theater major
faces opening night jitters.and
maybe a few curtain calls as
she prepares to "break a leg"
Wednesday in her directorial
debut.
Portsmouth senior Deena
Conley will direct-i1ieAutumn
Garden• at 8 p.m. in the Joan
C. Edward, Playhouse.
•1 always thought acting was
hard. but directin1 i1 three
times u hard,• Conley said.
She said author Lillian Helman wrote "The Autumn Garden• hoping it would inspire
people to accomplish more in
their lives.
"'It's a really touching play
about people who reach middle
age and realize that where
they're at in life ia buically
where they'n goin1 to stay:
Conley said.
"'Helman wanted people to
obeervethiapla,yandaay, 'Hey,
wait a minute, I can do more

approximately 40 people who

"1'heAutunm Ganten,• auditioned in January.

a P'- by Ullan Helman, wlll be pe-1oi1111ecl
In the Joan C. lldwards

PlayhouN on 8 p.m.
Wednesday.
with my life than these _people
have...
She said she fell in love with
the play becauae of the combination of drama, comedy and
realism.
"'It's a sad play, but at the
end, you can walk away trying
to bemorereaasuredaboutyour
own life,• Conley said.
She proposed directing
theproduction since lasteemester.
·She was chosen to direct the
play by the theater faculty.
A. director, she coordinated
all aapeeta of production from
casting to set design.
With 21 days to rehearse before opening night, Conley assembled a cast of 12 from the

Conley met with set designers six months ago to decide
the details of the set. She said
the F.dwards playhouse was the
. perfect place to capture what·
she calls the "massive eff'ect"of
the play.
"This is the first show in the
new building with realistic
sets,•Conleysaid. "Everything
is being built brand new for
this show.•
Conley's credits include perfonnancea aa Elizabeth BarrettBrowningin "The Barretta
of W'impole Street,• Antigone
in •Antigone; Lady in "The
Ladyfrom.Maxims,• andAgnes
in -school for Wives.•
She was also 818iatant director for -our Town•.
Ticket• can be pu1"Chaaed at
the PerformingArts Center box
offieef'or $6.00 each weekdays
from 1-5 p.m.
Full-time Marshall ltudents
are admitted free with valid

ID.

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!
. A _great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"

irthright
605 9th St. Room ~
Htgi_. 'NII 25701

We accomodate 150+ students. I to 4 bedroom units available.•Each
bedroom has its own bathroom • Sun Decks • Spiral Staircase •
Security • Extra Clean • Great Furniture • All Utilities Paid ·• Parking
Laundry • Central Heat/Air• Pets allowed w/ fee • Full time Staff• 9
Month Lease • Check us out early for great selections and
summer leases • Special Rates For Summer

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

Paring knife is cause
·of child's suspension
CHARLESTON(AP)-An can't comment further.•
Under the Kanawha
11-year-old student whose
mother put a paring knife in County policy, suspension
her lunchbox was sent home is mandatory for any stuunder a new weapons policy dent caught carrying a
that lists the knife in the weapon. The suspension
same category as an assault remains in effect until a
hearing is held. The policy
rifle, school officials said.
Kathy Frye-Wise said she is aimed at reducing school
gave the knife to her daugh- violence.
Superintendent Carolyn
ter Rachael on Monday so
she could cut up an apple Meadow• said Matter acted
with her lunch at Pinch Ele- correctly.
Frye was allowed to rementary School.
Principal Jean Mattersua- turn to school Tuesday,
pended Frye aa soon as she Matter said.
The incident has been
sliced up the apple at lunch.
•1have to follow the rules," noted, but school officials
Matter said. "'I'm a Kanawha said it would not be part of
County board employee. I her permanent record. ·
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28 football prospects
find green pastures
with letters of intent

Pounding the· tennis turf

By Marty Belcher
Reporter

Carrie I. Weitzel,
Gauley
Bridge
freshman, takes advantage of the
warm
weather
Jan.28, to get in
some early tennis
practice.

i

Photo by Tony Pierro ,

Twenty-eight young men
made-the decision Wednesday
to play football at Marshall
University by signing national
letters of intent.
"Our main objective in recruiting was to find replacements for two years down the
road on the lines," said Mickey
Matthews, Marshall defensive
coordinator.
Coach Jim Donnan said he is
pleased to see that recruiting
was successful.
"We're pleased with our class,
particularly with the fact we
· were able to branch out and attract players from many areas/' Donnan said.
One of the biggest finds
seems to be 6-foot, 6-inch, 360pound Curtis Manning of
Orlando, Fla. Not only is he a
big man, but according to Bill
Geirke, his high school coach,

"We're pleased with
our ·class particularly
with the fact we were
able to branch out and
attract players from
many areas."

Coach Jim Donnan
he also runs the 40-yard dash
in 5.23 seconds.
Another signee, linebacker
Albert Barber, passed up offers from Southern Mississippi
and Ole Miss for Marshall.
The reported number ofsignees released by the M,rshall
Sports Information Department failed to name one man
who is enrolled at Marshall.
Tight end Danny White of
Los Angeles has transferred
from Santa Monica Junior
College. White raised the number of signing recruits to 28.

'They're all guilty,' Sharpton says .Schott still may sit
in Reds' owner's box
despite suspension

By Hal Bock
AP Sports Writer

diversity training.
"The owners doing this ceremonial thing to Marge is like
Civil rights leaders agreed the Mafia fining (John) Gotti,"
Thursday that basebalfs sus- said the Rev. Al Sharpton, one
pension and fine of Cincinnati ofthe angriestcivil rights leadReds owner Marge Schott is ers. "They're all guilty."
less important than the sport
Harry Edwards, a black somalring progress in minority ciology professor at the Uniissues.
versity of California at
Schott was banned for one Berkeley, said baseball must
year and fined $25,000 for look ahead.
ethnic and racial slurs. She
"Only a shortsighted, vengewould be reinstated Nov. 1 if ful individual could believe it
she complies with the sanc- is relevent in terms of the rations, which include cultural cism and discrimination that
SECURITY eleclronic 110db
alarm doors windows & autos!
24 hour protection!
Mace & Stun Guns
CALLER ID can be purchased at

CRUTCHERS
17015th Ave. 525-1771

• Are you lCN>ldng for an exciting
variety In Charch ma1ic7

•Do you wonder why you have to
dtt11 up for Church?
l1 Sanday the only day of the week
you can 1leep ln7
•Do you ever work on Sanday
mamlng7
•Do you spend ID)' weekend• away
fromhome7
•If you anawered YES to any of
thne qandaaa, then:

ANA MENENDEZ

SPORTS EDITOR
quently and repeatedly used
terms offensive to blacks, Jews
and Japanese.
_
Her suspension will begin
March 1, but she can reapply
for reinstatement Nov. 1 if she
completes multicultural trajning programs.
OK. What exactly does this
mean?
Will she be allowed tc be
reinstated if she completes a
program and says "I now un- ·
derstand the plight ofthe Afri.
can-American because I have
many black friends."? Maybe
Sanders will be there for another photo.
There is another part of the
suspention which would allow
Schott to attend games and sit
in the executive suite, but she
can't sit in the owner's field

box.
Oh well, maybe someone will
invite her to sit with them in
the owner's field box.

4 out of 5

,dentists prefer
The Parthenon

Each Friday starting:
February 5, 1993 at 6 pm

over all other
newspapers.
(The fifth
dentist is a
real nerd.)
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A punch of the buttons Is all H takes for mo money.

one
Owls give students a lesson in banking

:.::_

orethan 7,000quick
and easy stops are
made each month at
the campus Owl
automated teller
machine to make
withdrawals and
deposits.
Some students say the convenience
can be too much of a good thing.
The Owl at the Memorial Student
Centeris one ofseveral automated teiler
machines located within walking distance of campus. The campus Owl
generates business frc)m students and
the community, Verna Keaton·; First
Huntingt.on National Bank ATM specialist, said.
The campus Owl is popular because
it is in a prime location. Students,
faculty and staff members can be seen
using the Owl or. standing in line al~
most anytime of the day, especially between classes.
Michael Corsaro, Hurricane senior,
said he uses the Owl daily.
"I use the campus Owl just about
every day because it's convenient and
easy to get money this way."
.
Lisa Brickey, Ona senior, saict'•e
uses the Owl at least a couple of times
a week.

"I use the Owl often because I can get
money whenever I want," she said.
Students like the campus Owl because it allows them to minimize trips
to the bank by making transactions

possible at their convenience. It is easier to transact business as students
pass by on their route to class instead of
having to go out of their way to the
bank, Corsaro said.
"I prefer to use the Owl instead of
going to the bank because it's easier
and much more convenient," Brickey
said
"The key to maintaining your Owl
budget is responsibility," Brickey said.
"I had a card once before that I did
not use responsibly and things got out
of control. I definitely learned my lesson and I am very careful with my card
now," Randy Hicks, Huntington senior
said
Brickey said she uses the Owl regularly and has no trouble maintaining
her accounts.
"I'm sure some people have a hard
time controlling using their card, but I
don't," Brickey said. "You just have to
be careful with it."
The Owl machine, controlled by First
Huntingt.on National Bank, is one of
several types of ATMs.
Other ATMs, which work like the
Owl, are Cirrus and Plus machines, but
are owned by-other banks, Keaton said.
All transactions are closely monitored
by First Huntington National Banlt.
"The money customers receive and deposits they make are checked regularly," Keaton said.
"We count the money, check deposits
and put money into the machine daily."
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